SERVICE, HOSPITALITY & TOURISM MANAGEMENT
2nd. semester

Participation of LECTURERS AND STUDENTS

289 hours / 35 %
K1
- Initiated by LECTURER
  - Tuition
  - ARL (Action – Reflection – Learning)
  - Group and individual guidance
  - I&F meetings
  - Exams
  - Voluntary study trip
  - Learning activities, other tasks (kick-off, work, presentations, feedback)
  - Company visits, guest lectures

Participation of STUDENTS

412 hours / 50 %
K2
- Preparing, including studying and assignment work for tuition
- Learning activities
- Preparation for exams
- Internship portal
- Keeping up to date with all news via UCN platforms
- Reading and understanding curricula, event calendar, exam assignments and examination regulations

17 hours / 2 %
K4
- Activities initiated by students, including building up networks, tuition, theme days, study trips, etc.
  - Exchange of experience
  - Initiating dialogue with assigned supervisors in connection with project work and exams

107 hours / 13 %
K3
- Keeping up to date with industry news
- Building up and nurturing industry networks
- Working in study groups
- Preparation for tuition initiated by the students themselves
- Exchange of experience
- Volunteering at large events
- E-learning
- Application for internship

UCN